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'PURCHASE  PARKWAY TO MISS MURRAY
. Massive Quake ThunderstormsBring 2.95
Kills 247 People Of Rainfall
• 
A series of thunderstorms then
in Chile; Tremors water in some secnone of WesternKentucky. have caused flash floodsleft up to almost three inches ofIn the area
• Over the past 24 hour period to
6 30 this morning a total of ^96
inches fell in Murray and Calloway
County pushing creeks out of their
beds and flooding many law lying
areas of the ern and county
Four highways are under water
in Gras et, Hart arid Barren coon-
24'7 
quake etacte killed at lomat
ties
'7 pereone
Kentucky 240 Kentucky 63 and
Bewarneemista said the new earth
IT1OV emend, could be considered 
08 DO in the Olaniow area were
• cumearnary aftershock,' There were 
wider water this tnorning and im-
passable
no immediate reports of csusualtaes metier
.1e +Image It was the worst earthquake des- 
In OaRoway County the Clarks
River was matinee full and feed-
National page off/Many listed as aster in euake-prune Chile DEISM
dead 214 realeflinta of the %Antrim at May, 1960 when a Beres of Shag*. 
me creeks are out of thetr banks
Le °thee whioh was wiped out by bleed an estimated 5.700 persona. 
The two creeks Whiten run east
tons of mud and water when a Sunday's quake het during - the and west thruulfh the Cat'Y "re full
dam burst Elsewhere 33 peraona noon hours vetth stipples so strong 
this ntaming as surface Water drain-
ed from streets and girds
weft. known dead including four they rambled up and down Mai
each tn Santiago and Valpannace- narrow South American nation on 
Rain started falling' yesterday
thile's two forged cities the Orme wee 
acme, to evening after • balmy day in wench
• Duller authorities edienated that Andes to the shorea of the Aulardie s°1be raw( is" Acwrillissmed 
by
W more than 350 persons had been In Argentina 
thunder and lightning. a heavy
killed in the quake Scene commun- nee ambers sant hundreds of dos'ncour began in the 
late evening
Ines were. still eke off and officials 
pseaceu reihrahe ke." the eteerta eh and continued throughout the night.
watt delayed reports from the come- panic In teardlago • inieforlifial was sta reining thill morning'.Po damage was reported by the
oyekle could push the toil even woolen wee killed when arse jumped
higher from a eeneeki.neeer henkene n
on downpour. however homeowners who
In Wathington. State Department clow Another vadien was trampled lasied Lawna In the Pali 
two weeks
effertale whe nintacteci the US to death in • stampede for the ex- loat eeeda and feriAue" and field&
pta m track ehere became quagnures from the heavy
&dwelt




lenbasey in Santiago said there
were no reports SO far of arm Amer-
SA NTI ACIO (hue I Pt New, loins inured kelled or missing In
light earth tremors shoot Chide ear- the earthquake
ly today in the wake of Sunday's A sal of muck formed of the
nearly liquid wade from a copper
mill smashed through the dam and
swept over the more than 90 homes
in Le Cobre burying inhabitant*
under up to three feet of the sticky
Sy M4RT1N P. HOUSEMAN
United Press internalional
• Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Few every 10.000 people in the Una-
ed States there are 12 doctors 11.. 
IA% vers and judges 40 gas station
workers, 31 telephone workers and
130 Federal colleen employees on
he payroll
They are talking about the U13
Fenbassey cocktail Two drinks and
s'iu re armed
_ -
Mrs. Jae Pace was neet about inept
.ef her feet lad Friday night when
he was honored by the Red Cross
1ConUnised as Page 3
Demo Women
Meet Friday
en The Dernocrater Womene Club
V re Calloway Courts met at the Wo-
man's Club Howie leriday evening.
March 28. for • dinner meeting
The meeting was opened with the
pledge of alleeertance to the flag led
ty. Mrs Otielle Vance with the in-
vocation by Mrs. Cliffordeeleprris
Mrs Garnett Jones paid tribute to
Mrs Falth Doren *to WWI a Mare
ter member and served as officer
of the (tub ,
• Mrs Joe Thurmon. state organ-




General organisation pions on a
premiered onntrolled hunting pmlect
in thirteen Wedern Kentucky enure-
tee including Oat/away County were
expected to be rompleted in a meet-
ing then afternoon, at 1 00 pm at
the Jackson Pure/we Rural Flecerg
Oreperateve In Paducah Intereeted
landowners are expected to forms-
(Ohm the rethanlastion on a fervor-
nee bathe to be known as Four Sly-
ers Recreation, Inc Landow n PCS
a ith some 50,000 acres of tend hare
already expressed a cfestre to par-
tireate.
The proyect proposal involves, the
(Continued esi'lpissro 3
•
housing the public market and de-
the large pre-fabncatted bunging 
at emcee hundred's of rametackle
dweelings Cu the sauna
The mayor of Valparaiso denertb- Sale $1548.78Called Canistrophic
ed the disaster as "catialbtrOP/1.1C "
Four deaths were reported at
Limy-Lily. three each at Qudotta.
C.pilla and Cerro La Chunpaid. two
earth 444 La Lgua and Qudpue and




The children of Kirkstee Elemen- eere ',rem Rt.. was elected
terY Elehoel turned in their ec'n Vice-President of the Kentucky-The women of the Oaks Golf and button m the folders provided by Teflneelaff Tau Pht lambda, W000Swim Club will hold their morning the Kentucky Societe for Crippled men of the World. Conventionbridge-coffee at Mit °aks dwu Children The penntes nickeis, eneneyan recently men Donna en
house on- Wednesday. March 31, at dime, and quarters
 mounted up calm paducah 
presided 
duringthe
nine am ...AL however to the total of 1162 43 two-day reenventIon. while Mrs.Mee Bob Meengln and Mrs ms''' Money received from Easter Seals ' jobs served as secretary and tree-neth Smith will be the hbefeswea. is used by the society to give treed- wirer Mrs Joni was abio elected al-
melt to children crippled from any ternate detogate to represent Ken-
mud lad year over 18 children , wok, •nd Tennessee at the nat-
froth Calk-men Counte were aided 'Nadi reinvention lei convene In New
by the Snort), and at leak two yore in juty Mrs Jobe, was dela-
ottended Camp Kmiec for crippled We from the bac& cksagker. Xi
children Included in the funds' re-
ceived over the weekend was a
check for $1500 which was to be
uaed for Camp Knox
Those persona haymg Easter Seals
are urged to send In their contri-













Pictured Ls a drawing of the proposed Purchase Parkway ill Western Kentucky A.s shown
the highway will proceed parallel with U 8. 45 from Fulton to Mayfield. then proceed to-
ward Calvert City. The highway will provide ready access to Paducah. Murray is mis.sed
completely by the proposed highway with it going north of Mayfield.
Soot Burning Brings
Fire Department
The Murray Fire Depageneret an-
swered a can at 3.31 •arn Saturday
to 106 North 10th Street
Fire Chief Faye Robertann said
soot was burning in the chimney
and the firemen Mood by until it
was burned out.
aster Seal
KIrtesey Elementary School with
a contribution of $.52 43, gave the
Easter Seal Sale a big bare over
the weekend This contribution to-
gether with others received in the
mail brings the total fund to $1.-
548 78
*mush Doubloon Launches
A Lifelong Love For Coins
•
A Spanish doubloon presented to
him on his tenth birthday by a sea-
faring uncle was the start of a life-
/one love of coins for Robert Svens-
son whose column "Coin Collector's
Corner" starts In the Ledger and
Times next Tuesday
A likely 'Wry, replete with pirates
and buried treasure, accompanied
the 'melee gift and it was a story
elven:the never forgot From this
dart he annened a lifelong study
of numernatins His knowledge and
antenna embrace everything from
the inane of Ancient. Oritece to those
of the present day,
His far-ranging column tells the
exciting history and adventure of
various coins and the story of the
artists and sculptors who create
them
To support his hobby of man col-
lecting. levenesion torned to the se-
cond love of his life. newripapering.
Serving as rpm boy, reporter and
editor, he utilized every opportunity
afforded by his work and travels to
advance his kflOWledge of numis-
matics
nwestment Is one of the most
astounding developments of our
time it is methylated half a million
people coiled cotes today compar-
ed to leas than hen that number
hid fire years ago
The new Ledger and Times col-
urine 'Vein Collectors Corner" Is
written not only to appeal to and
guide new men collectors, but to
interest all readers Even theme who
think of coins only as mornething





Western Kentucky - Mostly clou-
day and turning colder today with
demotes ending thee morning High
today 58 Moony cloudy and cokier
Amaeing Hobby tonight and Tuesday with a chance
The tremendous growth of coin of occasional rain developing Toes-








Greetings were brought by Mrs.
Ruby Gene Sewell. Flint, Michigan,
Manager Thu Phi Lambda: and
Waylon Rayburn. Trustee, Wood-
men of the World The reepodege
was given by National Tau Phi
Lambda Committee Chairman. He-
len Tide, Hernia, Tennessee,
State Vice President, Mrs Janice
Dyer Jackson, Tennessee: condign
ed Us pledge ceremony with Mrs.
Robbie Paschall being among the
pledges Mtn Pliewhall who was
termite delegate fmm the Murray
chapter. was initiated during the
candellght ceremony on Sunday
She is presently see-sing as peed-
dot of the Woodmen Grove 126
The banquet was held at 6:30
pm in the Kentucky Hone, Minor
Room with the theme beIng '0'
Wheel of Fortune Mr Rayburn.
Trustee, Rexford Hurl. West Ken-
Wein' State Manager. and Harry
C. Hatley Met Kentucky State
Manager were hummed dw-ing the
candellght cereirnony. The hetet of
the torch of Thu Phi lambda was
entreated to each of them
Mrs. Ookee Cured, former nation-
al menmetteetwoman, !served on the
nominating comment* Mr and Mrs.
James Parker, District Manager, at-
tended all seselonis
Honored guests were Mr and Mrs.
Wayinn Rayburn, Mr and Mrs.
Buford Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
C Bailey, Mrs Ruby Gene &Mee;
Miss Lonnie Patrick, Omaha. N.
braska. Adminerteative Vice Pre-
sident. Col H C Fabian, Atlanta,
Georges, Trustee. Woodmen of the
World; Barrington T. 1011, Wanes-
bone. North Carolina, Trustee.
Woocknen of the World; Mrs Pat-
ricia Mingleceerff, Jackson, Ten-




John Pertthro. plant 'superinten-
dent. and Ken Wingert. chief In-
dus:gnat engineer. both of the Tap-
pan Company were gum* speakers
at the medlne of the Phi Bets
lambda Business fraternity of Mur-
ray State Cotiege on Thursday
A epnkeirnan for the fraternity
sued both men gave interesting talks
about the general activities of the
plant They said that tappan came
to Murray in 1948 with only 20$
employees and it hoe grown to over
900 employees today
The speakers did Murray was
chosen by Tappan for one of its
branches becatears of its central lo-
cation in the southwest.
Five Arrested
On DWI Charge
armee were made by the
Murray Ponce' Department on Pre,'
day and Saturday, according to
Rob McOuenton rodeo operator Five
persons were arrested for driving
while intoxicated and three per-
sona for public drunkenness
No aceedents have been reported




Be Held Aprl 3, 4
'The members of the lelleyfteld
Coin Club are sponsoring May-
Heide' First "Kollect-A-Kcnn" The.
/boa a to be held m the Merit
Convention Hall et 5th and Water
etreets on April 3 and 4 Doors will
be open freen 9 OD a rie ill 9 00 pm.
Ifteturdoky and from 12 noon ill 6 00
pas. Ihooday. The public is invited.
With adeninilon free
Seven proof sets will be given
sway BA door prates A brilliant un-
eculyted set of Wartime Jefferson
',tetras. a $1000. and a $600 Geoid
piece will be gibe!) away an the
grand prizes
Many man and damp dealers will
be on hand to buy sell and trade
coins and *amp. Bid boards will
be available with the leaned bid-
den taking home (here Items
There will be a coin exhibit
available for the public to see With
this exhibit we still try.tcr show the
pubd how beautiful aline can be




Karen Adams daughter of Mr
ft tal Mrs Charles Adams of Al-
buquerque. New Mexico formerly
of Murray. has been chosen In song
in a Girls Trio for the Keeler ('01-
litter Fashion Show to be In Al-
buquerque April 2
The girls will icing a melody of
songee from My Fair Lady Kest-
ler Is the Feichion Center of Al-
buquerque and only profeemonal
modes and make-sip wrists will
participate
Karenic a seventh grade honor-
roll student at Monroe Jr High
The whore has over one thousand
etudente She is also an artist and
will have one of her paintings on
sale at 'Old Town Pena in Au-
gust Oki Tenth a the main tourist
attraction in Albuquerque
Proposed Route Goes North Of
Mayfield; Toward Calvert City
The proposed Purchase Parkway
well miss Murray completely accord-
irre to a release from Henry Ward.
Commissioner of Highways As pro-
posed the four lone highway well
extend from Fulton parallel to US.
45 then go north of Mayfield, then
procn-d toward Calvert City.
The four lane highway front Ful-
ton sill intersect US 45 mei north
of Minefield, giving motorists a di-
rect route to Paducah
the prehnunary studies is as (01-
!lows:
I The Parkway will begin at the
I Tennesete State Line approximately
, one-hell mile west of Fulton at an
I improved connection from US 51
which Tennessee has already agreed
IA) build The' corridor will curve
iCoannwed on Page 3
Hazel Womans
Apparently suggestions made by
the Leiger and Times and other I b /4
eMurraygencies in Mur were ignored by 
•
tl eetino.
the hreheray department These
sumo...nom Included running the
highs+ es from Fultoti thrown Mur-
ray to Kentucky Date. prooted
aerate Kentucky Lake and inter-
, ct 1-74 Just west of Hopkinsville.
Tre thinking here was that
.inipe roads already extend toward
nete.a.h and Kentucky Da/11 and
bs noting the Purchase Parkway
''..eard Murray and across the lake,
ieunste would be able to reach the
center of the Land Between the
Lars area on a four lane highway
The only way they can get there
now is by intentionally going there
on present roads
The routing of the Purchase
Parties) north of Mayfield further
i solo tes Murray
Most newly proposed roads of the
area has, apperently been designed
to build up the Paduceth-Calvert
ally area
Wejel. 'tit a relent', said thee pre-
eaninary engineering and frank
at uckes thew it is feamble to sell
revenue bonds to finance construct-
ion of the pirkways.
He acid that the preliminary stu-
dies shots the bed corridor location,
within which the 51-male-long route
will be °Instructed from the Ten-
nessee line at Fulton to a tie-in
US 13 and Interstate 24 near Ken-
tucky DAM In Marshall County,
Betides Fulton, the route will go
near Wing°. Mayfield and Renton
and serve =ale r oommuneies both
as • local and, through route
The corrdeor recommended by
consulting engineering firms doing
Held Friday
t
Mrs Harold Wilkinson was elect-
ed president of the Hazel Woman's
Club at the meeting held lenday
evening at the Woodmen Hell
Other officers elected were Mrs
Joe Pat Ray. first vice-president.
Mrs Calvin Kee second vice-presi-
dent Mrs Denny Outland. cor-
responding secretary. Mrs Jerry
Wrote, recordinel secretary, Mrs
Tommy D Story treasurer
The club voted are approved its
conatitutaon and by-laws The club
will meet each first Thursday raght
at seven pm in the Woodmen Hall
until further nonce The next meet-
ing will be held on Thursday. May
Cowen% for the evenine were Mrs
Jeek Kennedy Mrs C C Lowry
Mrs J I Nowt and Mrs Jahn
Nanny,' members Of the Murray
Woman's Club who well hold a
charter dinner for the Hazel Club
#t the Murray Clubhouse on Fri-




with Mrs Wilkinson by
LN FRATER NIT Y
-- --
James le Stevens. lunar fryer
Murray Is one of twelve advance
ROTC cadets who have pledged
Scabbard and Blade honorary mili-
tary science fraternity at Murray
State Midge
Sewn Will Attend Annual
Hoiremaker Meet On March 30
Hospital Entry In
Relations Contest
Menne y -06 I town v Ceeint y Hospital
and Cicanaleserent Home has receiv-
ed teatimet recocnition as an ern
tram in the 19016 -Plies on Patient
Relations" !stational Awyrde Pro'-
gram The proem M is held each
year to 'tingle out those hospitals
in the United States that have made-
the moit Mendicant ccentrIbutIons
to improve patient comfort and
morale Onle theme hospitals that
have thade acceptable patient re-
Program plane are now complete
for the annual mei-tine of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Homernakers,
which well be held Meech 310-April
I, at the linierothy of Kentucky.
Lexington
Seven Homemakers from Callo-
way County will attend the meet-
ing according to Mrs Barletta fe.,
Weather, county Extension Home
Demonstration ASIP11/ Some 2,000
-Homemakers from throughont the
slate ere expected in Lexington be
the even'
Attending from this county will
be minty Homemakers pr.wIdenta
Mrs J A Outland Extension Home
tattoos hint ntedione will be &need- , Demonstration. Agent. Mrs. Barletta
ered for the national awards Wrather Mrs Lunt Anierece. vice
TISPIVe awa.rel-wennInit hospitals 1ContIneed on Page 3
will be selected in June, 1965. to K.receive $.5.000 in Patient Relations
Grant.. for their superior efforts, I 
, em BattleThe grants have been made possible,
by the Colgate-Palmoine Company'
through as 8 M Edam Chemical I wins s,tate
Company subeideary sponsors of




A native of Calloway County.
Walter C. Elkins of Denver. Co-
lorado. age 76, died in Laketon&
Florida. Saturday morneng Fun-
eral services will be at ten o'clock
Tuesday morning in Denver Moores
Mortuary of Denver. Colorado. Is
in charge of arrangements.
lie is survived by his einfe. Mike
George Mins. one daughter. Mrs.
Joe Evan-elite and two grandchild-
ren - all ofeDenver, Colorado.
Her maternal grandparents are Loc l'' sursivons are two testerssr
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Horton Her. and wet brothers, MC, Emerthn
paternal grandmother is Mrs Mild- Hall, urray Route Sex, Mrs. Allen
red Adams. Her Clod peeents are Wens. Murray, Route Three, Jack
Mr and Mrs R E Goodgion, all Elkins, Murray. Route Sex, and
of whom reside In Murray. Carlos Liking, Kerkeen
ae
A.A.U. Meet
Keen Beetle. Murray High 7th
grader., won a Mate A A U swirn-
mum championship at the state
meet held last weekend at the Mien-
tuition Country Club in Lanevile.
Battle took first peace in the 100
yard butterfly for ha sire group in
the exceteent nine of 1 (177 Be-
thune of Plantation and Bell of
Lerkeeede tied for second with is
lime of I 062 Sprint of Plantation
was fourth, and Wright of Plantat-
ion and Watkins of the Greater
Lexington Swim Association Muth-
ed erne tie for'fifth place
Plantation anti the tram champ-
ionship for the meet as a whole.
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where, Via).
'The Osassaadims Civic Ames at • Canommillie ki tbo
laSsseils of its Nevrweame
MONDAY --MARCH 29, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
HOUSTON - Ben Either of Neiman-Marcus, asked why
singer Shirley Jones' $16,000 floor-length mink coat is sleeve-
less.
"We want it to be beautiful. If you want to,be warm get
a blanket.-
•
WASHINGTON - Treasury Secretary C. Douglas Dillon,
calling for additional millions in the new budget for the Se-
cret Service
"Without these additional resources It will simply not be
possible for the Secret Service to provide protection for the
President and his family toat the tragic event of November,
1963, has proved to be necessary."
CHICAGO - A white civil rights worker, telling how he
was rushed from the street Into a Selma church by fellow
rights workers the night fallownag the Montgomery march:
'They said the Klan was on patrol and the streets weren't
safe for white people from outside Selma We spent the night
in fear and darkness
DETROIT - Vice President Hubert Humphrey to the
widower of slain civil rights worker Viola Lairs° during an
emotional five-minute visit
"Keep your .family together and remain strong'
Ten Years ytpo Today
LEDGER • FELS
Mrs Etta Hopkins. age 79, passed away on Monday at the
home of_her daughter, Mrs,R. B. Mathis of Dexter  
The body of Capt Thomas A Sims, P. Wilmington, Del,
who disappeared on Kentucky Lake March 6 with three other
Quartermaster Corps officers,' was found yesterday near
Stewart, Tenn The bodies of the other two have not been Wedn"dlY sith • warming trend
found as yet. thereefter
n occur mostly
Mr and Mrs Jack Beale Kennedy, 107 North 6th Street, PreciPsti" m saeas ra Tuesday and again near
are the parents of a daughter. Kare„is Ruth, born at the Mur- end of ow week Ir., about one-
ray Hospital March 19 • half Inch to ane inch Ióndly
Max Farris, Bob Overbey. Don Buxton, Bob Kik, Patsy.
Moody, Becky Mule. Charlotte Trevathan, Jenny Sue Stub-
blefield. Fldella Austin. Glen Brewer, Mrs A B Austin. and
W B Moser will attend the Kentucky Youth Assembly at '
Frankfort March 31-April 2
littewg,
The Almanac
By Ltaimsd hem laiernatianal
Tielay Is Monday. Muth M. the
Matt day of 1965 %nth 2'77 to follow
The moon is approaching its new
phase
The morning AA: is Mars
The eveiung Kars are Mars Jup-
iter and Mercury
Joke Tliyier, the tenth Prendent
of the United etatek was born on
this day In 11110.
On this day in balmy: '
In 1547, General Scott
captured Vera Crus, Miklos
11111167 the Dominion of Canada
A. created by use Act of Coated-
enitaon passed by the lernish Par-
lament
In tar the first land v ehicle to
exceed the speed of 200 miles per
hour -- an automobile reached
that nulestone at Daytona Beach.
Fla
In 1932 Jack Benny made his
radio debut as a guest on the Ed
Bolin an program
A thought for the day American
author Henry Thoreau said - -That
into a riettesC whelk pleasures are
the cilialist."
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice Sranday, March it 1965 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Bog Market
Report Ineitichne 8 buytor stations_
liatindaed recesses 475 barroWs
and Otha 15 to loser s
US 1. 2 and 3 186-240 lbs $16 40-'
14,75. Pew US 1 ISD-220 l. 1117 00-
1773, US 2 and 3 245-210 lb..
$15 25-16.60. US I. 2 and 3 190-
175 /be $1510-i650, US 2 and 3
10%13 400-600 Ibis 912 00-13 50 US
1 and 2 250-400 he 913 25-15 00
FIVE DAV FORECAST
LOUISVILLE CPT - The he.-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tuesday
through Saturday, by the US. Wee-
r threw
Temperatures will average t to
6 degrees below 'normal highs at
36 :o 44
ft will be colder Tuesday and
YAIW TOT WNOW
Sy United Penaiaierealil
Daimon& have been made Wass
peanut butter bv subletting the
carbon-rich material to tremendous
heat and pressure scourging to




60„ Immanuel Baptist Church
PADUCAH KINIUCKY
FIRST MORTGAGE Serial, Sinking Fund BONDS
lritcrest by Coupon. Feb 10 and Aug 10 - May be collected through your bank
, or at
Peoples First National Bank & Trust Co Trustee and 2nd Paying Agent
Paducah, Kentucky




Property Valuation  $1,177,000
FOR INFORMATION.-




Please send information about the 6';
BONDS without obligat4on
I am interested in Investing $





- OR PHONE 443-5306
State
Trojans Stay
New York Mets Are Long On
Popularity, Short On Savvy
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
ST PRTERISBU'RG, Pia. WI -




NeThav. tls yorkbeemnetsthe horyce the)of wthe
created a National League baseball•
team three years ago, and that for-
mat is not kkely to change in 19en.
They figure to bat 1 000 - in
futility oti the field and in box of-- -
MILES lusa ner - Southern Cali- hoe appeal
fornea's 'smelling team it etiR If* Their 15-year-old manager. Ornalochamp coda, thinks to a brawny.
sun-tanned SO-year-old US Olym-
pic athlete named Roy Saari
Troans won their third straight
SiCAA rennuning crown at the TO-
WS State pool Saturday night, tRit
wasn't until the last event of
the thr.,e-day meet was over that
the trophy was thetrs
It was Indians superb raying
;cam that ass a thorn In Southern
Cal s aide all thrOuth the meet
Gotha into the final niice Satur-
day night - the 400-yard freestyle
relay -- the Trojans had plied up
only a half-pouit lead over Indians
The point battle In that last race
betseen Indiana and Southern Oil
almost overshadowed the Alderman
arid NCAA record of 3.911 that
i Tale art in sinning the raceYale's Sit-se (lark. who had seta new record in the 100-yard free-
style an..1 traded 200-yard freestyle
records with Suars before the Cali-
fornian carne out on top tanned in
the most sepectscuisr time of the
meet when he was clocked In 46
words hitt on the Ithal leg of the
Southern cars replay team, an-
chored by Saar came in Used --
but It was Mal good enough to %%LT,
because Indiana hruatted • dIrena:
mach
The Truants finished with 285
points Indiana had 218% for second




By LaliM Frame Iniernalimal.
i 4 -New Vora 3- 
Chicago A 5 Detroit 3
HAMILL 11 Washrtigton 3
New York N c Milwaukee 2
Baitaiurre 4 Pittsburgh 3
M.nn 7 Los Ang N 6 14 Ins
Kan City 9 St Loup II 10 Ins
Chicago N 11 San Man 3
Los Arie A 5 Cie A mead 3




B. I Mutt Press Internstuesal
BRAVES RETIAN LARY
I WEST PALM BEACH Pia tee
- The Milwaukee Braves Sunday
monied *ether Pena Lirs to the
i
lesre tart Mets atter it was learned
the Ars*, mired the Mew one play-
1' or rah to seare numerous deals
of the past year
MILLIE WINN AGAIN
BAN Orttoita otor4 A Tod) ITS
- Muter LA tiny Mills of Corry-
- SIM ten the tiblopic 10.000 met-
er dienipion won his epeetialty Bun-
thy In the Champ altdini crow-
countre run in 31 minutes be se-
conds white firstain's Mar Tretry
was second
swages, chums the time has Mlle
ate nilhe Mete no longer a4l be
taking In all that tan money under
fable pretenses in other words, be
feels the Mets are starting to Jell
as a baseball team
Kt hasn't. too Many horses and
he frankly admits it, but he is,
watt a few exceptions bithang on
youth and, as hit puts it, 'some of
them are earwig to come around.'
W re not sinettting for the pen-
nant,- Ssetsgel ' we're shibot-
trig to get out of last place"
Short se Per. Pitching
The 'Stets figure to be beater de-
feraivelly. but stin are short on
power and pitching An old master
of the teo-platoon system, Stengel
may do more platooning this sea-
son than in any other
There are only four players who
are inured of regular iota - Ed
Kranepool at first base Ron Hunt
at second. Roy McMillan at short-
stop and Joe Christopher in the out-
field
Add to thoee four pitchers Al
Jackson, Jack thither. Warren
Sperm Bin Wakefield. Larry Bear-
mirth Galen Cum and Carton
Wale) and you hate the heart of
the 1966 Mots
Kranegsuol came on fast a the
end of last season and wound up
!hitting 267 with 10 lame runs and
45 runs batted in Hunt 13 a com-
ing star. who batted 900 Yea sea-
son, AN a mace-tart in
the nein at h, steadies the Infield
and Christopher not too much de-
fensives), batted an even 300
Jackson it-Id. Fidler 10-17. the
44-year-okei Spahn 6-13 with .the
Braves Waller -nrrrt
who was out moat. tel the season,




WELSCH:RPM Australia 691 -
The Anstrallan Etwannting onion is-
sued a tr-tege nftktlab Otympic re-
Ter Sunday but it shed little arta
on the 10-year sa1spellS011 Of Hewn
Trailer and imam sempensions on
three oLher Aussie female prim-
mer*. ,Chaervers opuid find little 'in
.ts contents to warrant the strict
4notences
YARD 81 GARDEN
al OTT'S (.ilts!: .44E,
1. PEAT MOSS
I. LAWN FERTILIZER




a. 'CRAM GRASS KILLER
9. Rost IFOOD AND DUST




Wakefield 3-5 Clem 6-12 and
Reartioireh 5-5 are the bullpenners,
sabots* Clew MY be MOM aPod
horn Mae to thai to Mart
Other poselbie matters include
illayear-old Jerry Shipley, only tet
yews ag of high school: Dennis
Mart, who won eight gamess at
Denver: Tom Parsons, 6-9 overall
etith Columbus. Oklahoma City and
ths.bilets. and Flank McGraw, a
Eirstsyear player
Additional relief cantilkiates are
Clary Kroll, who couldn't make it
with the Philadelphia Philhes and
Gordon hichardeon. who WO6 4-2
with the et Louis Oardmals and
11-3 with Jacksonville ad season
Bobby Klaus, who het 244 for
the Met, us 1964 after they obtain-
ed hem from thricartnati, has the
made track at third base salkeigh
charley &nub could get the lob
If be fails to win an outheld berth.
Alternates At Lanes
Cleois Jones. who hit 218 at
Butialo, and Billy Cowan. • 241
hatter with the Chicago Cuba last
season, probably will share the cen-
ter held duties. with Smith and the
Sleet Johnny Lewis, acquired from
the Cardinals. the leading candid-
ates for right field
('tins Cannthoiro. always ade-
male defensively, developed as a
hitter last year batting an even
i 300, and probably will be the No 1
Icatoher, with Jeese Gender In re-
Sere,
The No 3 man could be Yogi
I Berra, who managed the New York
Yankees to the American League
pennant kist sesnon and then was
let out
Anyway 3-1.1 look at them, the
Mets are a rag-iag einfit on the
field and 8 top hie er attraction
t the box °Mace,
FIG11E-DATE
PAT1'I3tEON. N. J. It/PI) -
Leading maddlewetght contender Ru-
bin Hurricane Carter of Noma. N
J, will fight New Yorker Johnny
Turrets April 30 at de Patterson
Armory
RETURNS TO CLIPPERS
NEW YORE .UPD - DIM Mob-
goer was returned to the 1101111more
Clappers 04 *he American Mem
League Friday alter tatting one
game with the Nen,. Yr-t I Rangers,
moue° 00sgei mot -These p51)(0! 
.re rude- Dy •stro-
itsut John Young inning the three ortin 
Canon, night Top
Over Mexico Nose of the (spew* ta at 
MAIO left Al upper
left Is cloud layer Bottom. 
Cursature of Earth can be
seen plairtry No tee/if:es 
ararsaar




ON THE HUMOR SIDE-Before they 
left the carrier intrepid.
astronauts Gus Grissom tbsttt and John Young 
were pre-
sented with this poster depleting the 
Molly BroWet, their
iunwinksble I apace capsule
WILSON' USED CARS
"Obi- ,CIESIIPAQ'S Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, gee Us! -




We are now writing POPCORN (;ROWERS
CONTRACTS for the 1965 crop.
SEED for planting will be proved and tested
HYBRID SEEDS for this area.
I
POPCORN is a good early cash crop at the
prevailing price $3.25 pin 100 lbs. ear corn deliv-
ered., Our plant located South '.1iiil Street and
Old ('on cord Road
Murray Popcorn Inc. I
E. W. OUTLAND, Mgr. IV 153-5326
To The VOftri
•Murray Magisterial District
After many solicitations I have decided to make the
race for Magistrate.
I know the needs for imp7avement of rural roads
and will, do everything within my power to make all the
necessary Improvements
I stand fur good roads, gaod schools. and any worth-
while projects
If You Want A Man Who Will Fight For






I Wish to make my Announcemet)tfor the
position of Magistrate from the Murray Dia-
irict.
•
I was burn and ial5ed in Callow.ty Connty, the son 01
Mrs Bei tha Maddos aasl the late Chester Maddox. I have on.
sister. Mrs Max Chorch'ill I am al-.o the nephew of the late
Dr Will H Mason and Cr. 11:,b M. Mlson.
I am married to the former Mable Futrell, and We
have three children I luae been employed at A. B. Beale anil-,
Bon since 1956 .
If -elected as Magistrate from the Murray District I
pledge to RIVe my best to this job and to be fair and impartiat
to all I know and understand the duties of Magistrate and
am able and capable to p-r:urrn tlitan If I am elected I prom
lIe tO do the beet I ears with what I have to do with and beiw.






























linty, the son of
1dox. I have orif
Thew of the Ian
Futrell, and we















HazAgri OP SMOKING—James A Farrier, 28, holds 
what
looks lilts an exploding cigar in Los Angeles. It was. There
was • .22-caliber bullet in it. Farrier. a University of South-
ern California medical student, told police he bought •
packet of flys at the USC bookstore and this was the fourth
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while the supply lasts
Get nth lop quality U S.
sod* golf ball for soe
every tires you us. our
• professional Soniton• dry-
















Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841 •
PARKWAY . . .
(Continued Feem Page I)
around Fulton on the welt and con-
Moe northstietward toward May-
field rauottly parallel to but on the
aest side of US 45 The rlsge wIll
conneot with the Mayfield Bv-
Pass, run concurrently with the-
By-Pew %%Inch will be improved to
the same standards as the Park-
way. and continue northeast A ard
to Benton. The road will inter-
7h:ngs with Ky 408 upproxmate-
lv one-half mi'e west of Benton
and then continue northward It
will crass US es near Draffenin!le.
interstate 24, and then terminate
at an intersection with DB 62 west
of Kentucky Dam Village State
Park.
Toll plazas were recommended
at interchanges with Ky XIS 'west
of Wing° and with Ky 408 west of
Benton
Recommended interchanges are as
follow:
Two near Fukon with US 51 and
iwith Ky 30'7; at Ky 139 west of
• Wing°, three near Mayfield. with
US 45 and Ky. 80 southwest of
town, with 1)8 46 north of town and
with Ky. 131 northeast of town; at
Ky 408 west of Benton; and with
"US Et and ukirnately with Inter-
stile 24 near Oalvert City.
Improvements to access roads
also were recommended. These In-
clude improvement of approximate-
ly three miles of Ky 339 from Ky.
58 at Holifield to US 45 at Wingo;
bring ing to four-lane. Parkway
standards the Mayfieki By-Pass;
and coneruchon of a partial by-
pass from U8 641 south of Benton
to Ky 406 near the Parkway.
"Several posdble routes were
studied. both from an eog.neering
and traffic feasibility standpoint,"
' Ward said. -and the recommended
oorndor beet incorporates features
1
necessary to finance and construct
a toil road "
"Construction of this Parkway,
, now thal the location of Intervale
I 34 In Weateria Kentucky has been
' decided, li a logical ex-tension of
the 'voltam of landed access had/-
ends coneastrig of Parkways and
Interstate routes which, will corn-
pleteIy span the-date whiten • few
years." Ward amid "The Purchime
ifailtalte4 -6011 he telp_. Ilte.ag,ef71.
of a direct toor-lane road from the
Further" to the faig Siindy."
The Kentucky 'Turnpike Author-
ity under whose juriadioUon bonds
must be sold for construding the
road. directed the Department of
li,ghways last October 6 to proceed
with engineering on the route Pre-
cise thilinthrwill 10;:rteltetiolr
complatioe of the
dies bed the Department well move
rapidly now to negotiate engineer-
,
j irig contreiots for deagrn of the
j route. setionlIng to Ward.
I "If the bonds can be sold this
I year, conartineon of the Parkway
j own begin in 1986 and the route 
can
' be completed late in 196'7," 
Ward
said
, Because of the mute's 
relative
i short length. and because of the
1 corridor's disie proximity to 
towns
' along the route. no 
recommendation !
for a WSW, area 1 restaurant 
and











MURRAY LOAN CO. I
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street Phone 
7534421
Seven Will• • •
(Continued Frees Page II
president of Pcttertown Club, Mrs
i James Hutson. president of the New
iCorcord ceub. Mrs. Walter .Duke.
, pre:,dent of the Paris Road Club -
Canton Gabron, preadent of
the South Murray Club, and Mrs. I
/LC maicr project leader
'ef the North Murray Club.
This year's program gives -em-
to the tv.rnemaker "com-
ini tv bia.lder" and also gives re-
, Cognitacci. to the Ursiyerty of Ken-
tucky's Centennial celebration.
h n.:ser in progress. Mrs. Bar-
Wrather loks the to:lowing
ales .gh.s of the scheduled pro-
Regional Junior Speech Champions - - Calloway County
High students, under the direction of Mrs. Buron Jeffrey,,.
speech teacher, Won the Junior division championship of
the Regional Speech Festival held at Murray State Col-
lege recently. The championship winners eligiblelor state
coMpetttion merited the distinction by competative par-
ticipation in poetry interpretation, prose interpretation,
oratorical declamation and public speaking.
From left to right they are, bottom row, Janice Rick-
man, Dentcla Nanney. Shelia Roberts, holding award, and
Kathy Harris. Mrs. Huron Jeffrey, coach. Top row, left to
right. are Patricia Wilson, Celia Taylor, Jenna Winchester
and Shelia Garrison. Six superiors, 16 excellents and six
goods were won by the group.
HUNTINfi PLAN . .
,Continued From Page II
estabit.shment ceniral office man-
agement with land to be leased to
the corporation. The organization
controlled by the landowner mem-
bers would provide promotion and
enter into working agreement& with
technical personnel to work with the
members to improve the hunting
and fishing habitat
Preliminary stales indicate that
hundreds of outdoorsmen are In-
terested in such an idea to have
better hunting and (stung The
economy of the area could expect a
milliondolkir annual boost from
huntang and fishing fees, addit-
ional Job opporturaties, sates of
food, bodging and sports facilities
and equipment. etc.
The non-sunsmer tomtit trade
would get an additional boost In
-grew-
Agency and Iselluskiai resource
personnel waiting with the organ-
isation in the plauelog attending
the meeting looSids: Rasthey Tea-
• anti Hobart Ads* Jaeltano
Purchase !CRC C William O. Obis-
scock, Area RetleVlopmeni Adrran-
titration, Hopkineville. Arian Son-
Department -of ithinginic Sec-
urity Paducah, J H Davis, Mc-
Cracken County Area Demlorpment
Council: William Bryan, Jr Soil
Conservation Service. Mayfiekl: K.
R. Netherland. University of Ken-
tucky Area Development Agent,
Prinoetcm . and Woodrow COOLL
University of Kentucky Area De-
velopment Agent, Paducah Several
other technical personnel from the
Departrnent of Pith and Wildlife
Re-sources, Franlithith ate negiding
the project plans.
DEMO WOMEN . . .
(Continued Front Page I)
1zational chairman of the Democra-
tic Women, spoke about the im-
portance of women In politics She
pointed out the role a woman can
have in making a politacs a re-
spectable profession Mrs Thor-
mon instructed and installed
the nes officers as follows:
President. Mrs Welk Vanes:
vice-president Miss Madelyn Iamb;
secretary MILS.5 DC016 Rowland;
treasurer Mrs Ftuith Black wood
The following oorrarottee chair-
man were appointed by the presi-
dent Ways and means. Mrs Otis
H3 cher, membership. Mrs Joe
Baker Lretiettin axle Mrs Grogan
RobLrts. prsarram. Mrs George Ed
Overbey and Mrs Rue Beale. tele-
phone Mrs Robert Young. hos-
_ Jo Craat ; publicity.
Mrs Craweprd
Ian. Mrs Garnett Jones; executive
board appointees Mrs Henry Hol-
ton. Mrs W C Butterworth. and
Mrs James Leman-
Announcement was made of the
Jefferson-Jackaon Day dinner to be
held at the Keniake Hotel Satur-
day. May it Rentersaions abudd be
made with Mrs. Joe Baker Little-
ton.
The next meeting of the Demo-
cratic Women be on Zurie
SEEN & EURO . • •
Kentucky
News Briefs
by t ntted Pre. International
COLLISION FATAL
RARDSToWN Kv - A two-
' tar collation iwor Bardstown Sun-
day nada clamed the Pie of (liar-
lee Amok. et of Herdatown Tho-
mas Douglas 24  of the othe
(Continued Front Page Ossel
board and other friends after the
had o- rved 21 years as executive
. etacretari
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR 
LESS"














ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
  MARTINIZING
























An uneasurning person. Mrs Pace
was touched by the honor being
shoves her.
Mr. Pace was honored samilarly •
night or two before Mrs. Pace.
He has been serrttery-treasurer of
the Western Dart Flied Tobacco
Growers Ansociation since it was
first organized
Ttuksairie both fine people and de-
serve the honors bestowed upon
Mem
Jim Garrison has a pilots license
Maya helm a fair 'nether pilot and
we dont blame lam No flying in
bad weather or at rught he says.
Jim Pot seeded down his yard and
Pit Oth • 1st of folding, hays that
is his emelelbellos to the lilimleelppl
delta, which is there It vet all be in
two or three days after the three
Inch rain of last ninht
Our opinion of Rev Martin Luther
Relit was solidified after seeing lam
cn M-et the Press yesterday Al-
though admittedly very intelligent:
we can't go along areh the idea that
you should break laws you think
lire mined and obey thme you think
Fire just.
All this amounts to is taking the
law into your own lands.
--
Government, even thoughS It might
be boil, is better than no govern-
ment at all
Even Christ said to render unto
Hassar a hat his. And the Cae-
sars were not Widely known for
their Mgt lass.'
. driver
oar, is reported in good condition
at • hospital here
DENTIST RITES SET
SOMERSET. Ky Funeral
services will be held he-re Tuesday
for Dr William E Converse, 73,
well-known (tenure and a brother-
In-law of Sen John Sherman °rop-
er. R-Ky Convener graduated from
• Louleiville Dental School In 1916.
— -
SPRING MEET SLATED
LEX_TNOTON. Ky -- •ibe
spring meeting of the Kentucky
Agricultural Council will be held
Weidner:hey at the Univeraity of
Kentucky Agricultural Science Oeri-
ter The council wei meet with the
governors agricultural commistion
to dhotis methods to increase the
state's farm intrene to $1 billion
annually.
We are ,N w ready for Spring So if
it will 4114s raining and if the sun
Win COMP oat, and the trees wall go
ahead and bud rind thy flowers '
bloom, and the birds mine back
from the roast we will appreciate
it •
Tuesday, March 30-afternoon
Tours of Ashland, the home of
Henry Clay: the John Hunt Morgan
Home; and Wayeland, the Ken-
tucky Life Museum. Open house at
Weldon House. home economics
project on campus Night. A pro-
gram by the Kentucky Homemakers
Chorus. Welcome by Dr 0 W
Schne.der associate director of the
UK Extension Service, and by Mrs
Harry J Braun, Campbell County
president of the Homemakers Fed-
eration Address, "Poised for a New
Century." by Dr Glenwood L
Oreedh, vice preseint, University re-
lations, UK Reception.
Wednesday. March 31- Morning
Preview of the conference by Dr
Viola K Hansen, chairman of UK
Extension home economics pro-
grams Keynote address. "You and
Your Convnunity." Dr. John
Chantany. leader of the family and
society program, Medd Palmer In-
stitute. Detest, Mach Panel dis-
cus/on related to the program
theme by representatives of govern-
ment, education, health and youth
Afternoon Homemakers discuss
, groups relating to program theme
Night Recognition of 1964 Master
Farm Homerniars Address by Dr
Kenneth Benne. Prudence of hu-
man relations. Boston U . on "J .
Use the Maturity of Your Comno...
sy...
Thursday April 1-Morning De -
bate on a community moue by '
student debatons Federation bo., -
Main ineettng Afternoon Conclus-
ion of business meeting Talk by
Dr Hansen on the program theme.
Program of mimic by the UK Cheer-
- "trent- ifswisimakers.......Elea:_
quet.
MASSIVE QUAKE . . .
iCestistaed Freer Page iS
one each at San Pe. Carina, Me-
lon, Olmue and Ventaras
Three pentane were killed at the
popular Pacific beads resort of Vine
Del Mar when a sal coital:red
The shattered dam held back
the waters of 112 Ochre copper re-
servoir in the Is Oaten' nurang
area The vinare at the base of the
reservoir was wiped out.
Diego Avila. a LA Omit miner.
said he was bicycling to a village
above the reservoir when the earth-
Wale began rumbling
"There was a trernendous noise
when the dam broke open," Diego
said "Five samaras later there was
nothing - orily mud"
Eduerdo Barman, minister of
moles, Loki newsmen as many as
400 persons ma) have been buried.
He said it was dIffrouk to eatlinate
the number ,ef villagers living in
84/DY SEARS tl MTILI. ON
LOUISVILLE 4111 — The U
Coed Guard continued its search
today for the body of a man who
a' is seen leaping from the John P.
Kennedy Memorial Bridge Stator-
day nicht by wrung motorists The
man tentatively identified as Nor-
man Peary, Z. of Jeffersonville,
Ind . reportedly stopped hia, oar on
the mickhe of the bridge, got out
arid dove Into the Ghlo River.
OUR CHILDREN ARE THE NATION'S
GREATEST NA111RAL RESOURCE HELP
THOSE YOUNG ONES WHO HAVE
BEEN STRICKEN BY ACCIDENTS





_ msteri — L01964, Publialwra Newspaper
16.1011640.1016.64* rm. OIL
%••••
Regional Drama Fe1rs7ai-ssinners --- Winner Ul a lawny
and eligible for state competition are tne above Calloway
County High students. Left to right are Mrs. John Per-
fill°. coach, Bobby Dodd, Paula Cook, Joan Bennett, S, ha-
ron Walston and Larry Salmon.
Bookkeeper Needed
At Once ! !
FULL TIME JOB - PERMANENT
See James C. Williams at the Ledger & Ttme.
WANTED TRAINEES\
Men and women ore urgently needed to train at
IBM
Machine Operators
Hurl net latoho• with yew p,•.•,if 'els If yew quahlr,
treiniag am b. fosossd, not. to
JAR OPPORTUNITIES
Write Box 32-W, Ledger & Times, Murray. Ky.
Please Include Your Telephone Number














HALIBUT STEAK  
Frozen Ocean (lb Viel
PERCH FILLETS









Super Right Reef (('enter ('ut Blade)
CHUCK ROAST  lb. 49'
Super Right Beef (1st 3 ribs lb. 79e)
RIB ROAST  1st 5 ribs, 7-in. cut - lb. 69'
Super Right /toneless Beef
RUMP ROAST  lb. 89'
ANN PAGE srAcnrrri or




(SAVE He) 31;111 $1.89
Red Delirious (125 Size)
APPLES 






Cold Stream - I-Its,cans






















11111 LIDOS' b TI3 — MORRAT, iFIIRTUOKir
Engagements - Marriages
IttlISIOUS MINICES sre conducteo 
JO a .- e• itn UI Nev• Jersey oy the Hey 
Craig
EtaYalle 111 Its the krie-Lackawicona bot, 
to ticas sen with people on way to New Tork.
Future Homemakers At Murray
High Work On Higher Degrees
DT PATILICLI WeCOILIILACK
I nised Press taiernstlesial
NEW YORK ['Pr -- The ac-
ereke homemaker darn& IMO a
yes: un apparel
But avenges am be deceiving
Par example. the Lundy wen ea. =-








Mei a yew en wormen's
dram The WOnilln gets pat $167
worth of am togs In teentbee with
mums of liege Us gli.eue A V.
The typeal mom lis her thirties
einembh hos as much se =OM
worth at clothes in her Mosel.
bought dorms. the pea the years
U
weabesee WU( =Mlle. Stale fit-
uree hum Unc.e. Sean statatimans
potot to wn intermeuts. conclusion
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednowila,y. March 11
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at nom at the Calloway
°runty Country Club Hostesses
be Mesdames J B Wilson Evelen
WIlion Pet wextrum. James Wes-
therly Robert Young H M Henry,
Ed West. and Al Lampe.
1
Dear kbby . . .
Repeat Request
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY' I have bean reed- "wlirrIll"?
Mg your culumn ever game I min
remember and now I am • fresh-
Man at Columbia University. Wher.
I ems in high tortaxil I recall etscit
having road somet.tenti in your col-
umn Sem studenta who -ratted-
on one another. and how you felt
about tattletales It nude more
=to me shin anything I laswit Iread on that subject If you can '
locate that knee pkeseee print it
again. There are tames when the
question or •triformang" on elessie
mates who stew Is tamely Thank
y011.
DAVID AT COLUMBIA
DEAR DAVID: With the help
of an efficient secretary. I locat-
ed the letter. It was first printed
on Nconsiber 14. !Mk and here I
Ii it:
f SCHOOL 3TIIM''..el/3
DEAK STE DENTS. For mese
MGM, teachers, and even par-
ent". semen regale people that It is
**enaibleal" or downright disgrace-
ful fb oft, einid to tell Noniron*
hi • et heeitY that another ehild
ha• disobeYeal. ailabehaced or even
al Metes Ike law. Is it any wonder ways as miry as k seems.
In the excitement prooviimi a fire vie . have heedless and vanillas
or other rinstcrtune. mope often ebe royal • virtue 044 to
forget bundreds at dialers worth —•
pomemioties for which trey aitilil
make lesitaznate claims
Vernier seed ans compeny in
the _u_iduigry had 5p0----  ,sa..,..
tom WIWI to OA • baby grand
plai:•0 anus Kent& numallre
Here's abet Tar taught to do to
make sure your possessors ustuel-
asi clothes are protemorl
-Make • he at MI setuables and
:her •orth Give a copy to a !nand
or inur ierwyer or imp ane in your
safecy depose Me .,
-Add new aorta to one net anonn
purchase them Take alt1 011Wil off
as you depose at them Bring Os
Mt Lg. ..,. chte once a year .
-Take photographs of your pas-
sessiors eraishots ot your home
OF spertinent interior 011•1 be mad,
as part is veer murentse eggion- 1
Yon this ',molding • •wunt mord









Is the periontent preseisce
,f silverfish getting eon
down? We'll get them out
of your huasse or apart-
ment to STAY ben
GET OUR FREE
EzT1 MA1 E
We exterminate Posts of
all kinds at low coat
mg a. y eknet than you bave
• savings account
-"Ibises meg imam you ought to
knew the seem of the•oareetv-sut
your closets." sa}s Vir•Iter H Ver-
=tr. vice president of fitine Farm
fire and Ca.:Asap; 0o.
Veneer suirlaus that yOL. (rep an
rociu,ry or any nerfignatie• pur-
ores's2 the remon Inelms at • fue
It you hem ar apartment such
a.:teener, could be cool-nide I
In fack ha sound to have an in-
,eutory elVT) awn in your horns.
Herta why - The comprtnereave
coverage provided for yeser house- ,
bokt ma personal paresioas.
through the popular -package
e.arrienirrews and Nei/meet tbuoilic;1
- ccesernr. reirritzwer von-
roe this to bre tbeet and ether
Peries Menton:I in the policy
But before you coerce you mint
pewee vow inworanoe oomping
+-oh a Int of the ?terns IIM4 bane
teen he or damaged. As moor-
aupr.empeoles ark for Moll
:.%erytory Producing the ht. writ





Ton otter. the ursdeur decor-
umt seigrosehes windows well
the as that-there r lath var-
iety posible in this area of u- -
Lulu design Curtains or drap-
eries dse believes are the one.
snititions While envie mentor.
is often he best ear. the,
see many other tresUnetes tr
*Winder Ronalin shades. roily -
shades. Venetian blinds: cale•
Stalkers. lading plastic panels -
these are but a tel of mane pie
Inksisties. In annulling the. pie
moot suitable for your vilindiErw
Conwtatr Shalt I ORA Cki tor Ib.
ea-charm ate cot your reign
Wed like to come V; yo,
aimesince wadi the tielecteon








RTVEREUDIG Oahe (17Pt. - Pet-
er H Kumla ?nese nspleced Gil
Alan as bead teatime comb at
the Univereter ofOrkin-nee River-
de Mien. eter reserved. MR re-
main an UCles physimil education
stale
This is not to be confused with
running to M.Itn• or the teacher
with, "Johnny hit me- If chil-
dren are to grow up with a senor
of idyl, duty. they cannot be
taught that it is "noble" to re-
main silent ohmic they know who
has destroyed public property er
committed other serious aati-mi-
alai acts. It is their parents wile
wen pa) for such deeds.) Also,
It is unfair that a redly child
should "get by- unpunished: the
nett time he will try something
little bolder. I think it's time we
adults reviewed our attitude on
"tatting,"
• • •
DEAR ABBY I understa.nd abet
you live Callegrua. so maybe you
coin tell me shy they have rime
Feyernatrises than plumbers in Bev-
erly Hills
CURIOUS IN CA.M.DEN
DEAR CURIOUS: Their sinks
are okay. but their heads are
clogged up.
• • •
DEAR ABBY ti It inmobte to
ask far • recrpel A friend of mine
recently attended a dreier party
tall friends) aril salted the Metres
for her recipe hr a &Inert vino
Dowr think re climb any
Illitaw mountains." said MI.
year-old Ben. Robert Ken-
nedy, D-H.T.„ after scaling
Mt. Kennedy, the peak named
for his late brother to Can-
ada. Kennedy la shown,
weary and grizzled, on arri-
Val be& In Whitehorse In
. the Telma Territory.
Stir found delicious. The bootees
replied. -I never Pee cat asy M-
apes.
Was the hostels resetIt reiffiNfee
Or Was my friend wrong he ask-
ing?
JUST CURIOUS
DEAR It is not 'Impel-
lit' to ask for a recipe. Moot
peek. are complimented whew
their curets inquire. Thome w be re-
fuse to rice out their recipes pre-
feational chefs esoepted) ere wi-
nds filter all, but for the goner-
ono, of ethers. THEV would set
have a collection at melees Mew
serve.-
sanr—The tornado that slammed down on New Bern. N C, puled esies beam
troller off Its foundations and ausialied It down right in the middle of the Ilieleeter.
4:31-arcilerLiztigg GraidAet
gy JOAN °IMMO
NyiliEN a city slicker morel
Vir to Suburbia, he makes a
great discovery.
Gardens &let grow by
thernesives. Only weeds do!
Tailthrive, gardens need ten-
der. roving ears and plenty
of it,-
Ira Work
Taking care of a garden
may be a labor of love but
We work. Nippily. however.
It vow* that's getting easier.
thank• to new garderung
gadgets.
Whether ever garden
(rent lawn, hark yard or es-
tate Mae, you'll be interested
In one or more of these work-
miring aids.
CAM Mee
For clip Jobe. for encamp's,
new gram and pruning shears
have what might be called
built on rrrus. le power.
They feature • unique engi-
neering principle that adds
extra cutting for,e as the ut-
Luis psti be,. :nes inure dill -
t
Additional seats include an
is adjustable setting button in
eterli.K B.tLANCle makes new hede• pity'ars ram,- to
• ..•1. ka• piertauler psit is lightweight, designed tag Lidice:
Die primers which a 'low
three different rutting 1.111 -
Lions- flower and twig. full
open or, for storing safely...
lock_
The Crass sheen can be set
tor halt open for quirk trim-
ming, full open or loth.
An model. also feature
coiled.= comfort grips.
In hedge shears, one new-
comer is of interest to hus-
bands lightweight shears
that wives can h.,ndle Crane
into the garden, Maud, and
get to work!
On Its Owe
, The rine thing every garden
and lawn needs is sprinklow.
And the one thing every gar-
dener needs is a sprinkler Ulla
follows directionst,;,se it were,
and tends to It. job auto-
matically.
Intrigued by the d • al
Ton'Il be even more Intrigued
by a uovel *prink:Pr that fol-
kiwi say path laid out by the
hose. It even climbs hills end
turns around corners, umding
up its awn hose 4,n ft g
It has a two-apeed ntrol
to allow slow or fast move-
ment It even has a shot-off
valve that can de-Activate It
at any point along Its course.
Two More
While we're boxing down
the subject of gardens. two
other aids are of Interest. too.
One is a timer that auto-
mat scao y meters your wafer
foe spredding, Mull Lilbogsr_
outdone showers.
Attach it to the ?Sheet Or
•prinkler, set the dial for
light, average or heavy water-
ing and proceed with other
rhorem- like weeding or pruri-





TWO IIKALpt are better than one when they're part of •
sprinkler that traveai any path laid out by • MM.
off autornatetatty when the
Jobs done to *our specifica-
tions.
lamer& Devi _
Also Mik.ry leeterseptng ruir-
den path,. patter sad drive-
Ways neat la • device that at-
tiw-hes to your hose. We a
broom, but not the rt:in,ttrd
kind. This one sweeps away
Naves. twigs and whatever,
with streams of water.
' On wheels, It'd May to move




these anx, time, and we Prune
how yoe'll spied thpit tine.
too leaning on the fence,
hrier hbor .ng to a neig about
your new gerclealks aid&
MONDAY - MARCH 29, 1985





— MIX OR MATCH —
Offer Good Monday, March 29, thz'u Thursday. April 1
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 753-3852
Preaching Mission
First Christian Church
March 28 through April 14
'GOOD NEWS FOR OUR OW
TONIGHT, MARCH /9, AT 7:00 P.M. . . .
"By Faith"
MISSIONER ART DETAMMT of ingRaiisipelis





Superior Thoroughness Makes Clothes
Look and Feel Like New 
Again!Atiy 
 .
rf . . .
Long Coats
Plain Dresses
-- ve OR MATCH—
(('ash and Carry or Delivered)
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS





























MONDAY — MARCH 29, 1965
I.




ORM= WEITTZ ROCK for
driveways mid septic banks. Monet-
ary sand. Phone IOU Gardner 753-
1608; Fred Gardner 763-11319, A-1-C
21' PHILCO, swivel TN' Good con-
(boon. Coil 753-2367 alter 6 p. m.
M-39-C
- .%1 - -I-'
TWO LUOCIthOE CARRIERS to a
Volkswagen Call 763-3069 after 5
p.m or see at Odell Hawes, S 16th
Extended M-31-C
*MALE ritt.P WANTED
MAN TO DISTRIBUTE Rawleigin
products in Callowsy Co or Mur-
ray Muot be 24 or over and own
14 Fr FIBERGLASS BOAT 40 hp. car Write Rawleigh. Dept KYC-





TA los U S P.S 0117--All .‘gars roionisia
IOW by Urns/ I-6.054e SpsOisisio.
CH A PTEP
Nit-Curc an, rleorge'
Beertieeo were un the
°ridge. close to the low r
a Fort Smd.r oetore ettner 00-
Urea the extra nurse tier
tore the doetre- eabui
Kea:bean rained 3t st 00C•
iirttine out • nano tc GSM I
Shillisolln and sat studying the!
st elle with thormigh atteet•
lie iW, nol see Rune Wallow
ytng quiet ty, Denim- a taller
15 where ne sal' peen nalt-006.-
rig until the clatter oil the
.1,srsiss oo the °nage .rte) i
turn
There was nothing m the.
were to indicate trou me and I
Bearnead ftn.ii grunte sziel•
moven onwarcl He war ir •- tti
lead and halfway up the eteep'
(awns ernes the eanin door Dural I
suddenly open ann Belt. Para-
etts sprang intc sight. $hout
-Go *ICS Go sack Want
ens nere"
She *as running turn/aro I
wildly when W tomer as. rifle
.igntect aiong the graa pulled
the trigger Hie Outlet took the
Oeiaware directly lit the ,hest
It lettOrkeso nun trorn the saddle
rue body flying out over the oar•
row bridge •no telling tailing.
to spin an Int c the mun-red
waters at the Arkansas
Showers dared no' anoot roe
tear of flitting Beth % now e
close to Walker, tine cot dr
H. pollen ni. floret irouno as
a second outlet cut w close to
nil need that it nickel Me nal
brim
Pie plank. oeneath film chat-
ear., and shiu.S as tie spurreu.
fhit it aCToar the rivet His rico*,
iurched up the tat - Lnen
he stopper' Eno sit loc."' 1. Derek
rant hie ne route as
the Catbll 1100V clearly OW be
will. out 01 range He watched
as Walkei grabtren the girt by
one arm and threw rather •han
pasha(' net lea int thyme...
And then ne saw the Mock
ot noes, on the Main street.
needing Iowan, the rerun anti
gusweed that the. were Bryce
Owen s men He orting the
noes. ndtng nerd tor the
t miner
Behind him he heard a shout,
then the pound or hoot, on the
oridge and knew that tie was
pithead
He had the advantage in the
timber since everything tOil
•moved moat be an enemy to
tarn while the others would
need to take Care not to attack
their fellowa
tie loam their horsiet in the
Owlish behind him. leant their
afi they wart here rot turn.
lie Pushed on northward care.
tut to tie as quiet aa tie Could.
The souref..receoeci pm' taper,
finally to nothingness and no
ridged that they had elVen up
the Cruise
Ile continued along the river,
nonting • place to cross Some
tell miles above he found It. •
,lear trail lending Rona to the
hank.
hive. the blarmIllan (1, soon. Cop
R N 1
ROOM FOR college boy, Close to
college Call 763-6613 after 5:00 p m.
Or see at 1611 Olive St. TFNC
UNFURNISHED 2-badman %tort"
ment. Very clone to the college. Call
163-4613 after 500 p. m. TFNC
_
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. 504
square foot, fink floor. air-condi-
Gonad. utilities furnished. parking !
apace tobacco building M6-20e
Maple Street. Murray Kentucky,
If interested contact Western Dark
Mod Tobacco Growers Association.
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342, H-A-6-C
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. NO per
month. plus gas Share water and
eleouicity. Naar college. phone 763-
3673.
3 ROOM, unfurniatted apartment.
Call 753-3701 after 5 p m M-31-P
and both Utilities, furnished $50
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT; 9 rooms
per mo Aduts only. 401 S. 8th St
or phone 753-2670 M-31-C I
FORNISHBL) LiARAGE up.irlment
shcrt block from College Adnunis-
trat.an Building, 1621 Firmer
Phone 753-1869 1-T-P
Servitos Offorocl
TZBIN-A011 BOY warts yards to




MALE AND PICMALE help wanted.
See MI ad an entertainment page
M-211-P
; 14u4L HU WIC 
RlItIYI IiiileSS 14 was IN---
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's new rod.
nmim
narisr7N64 rtntriZed by ggiurPrilli6ellesteu sudicate
Ttie other oank wrier eel -Don't be to me! Too hunted
reacheo it was stop The L111. up Walwei silo tole fiitti that
mai struggled oetore It noun , we were heading Ulu way
 with
dereo to the top the -autten Abner
bellying when they rieacbee • he -Sc nein me I did dot-
terel -Next you'll ten in. yob
Bea ring southward following I ba ere t wen rum
the Mal Oanm ot the dres "lf ye wen 
MUT I SAM Mite*
Sheeran touno the eitaintry from rut yin* a n with nail
much .7Ut o. lube 'raw, anti He • mono the „storm
bog note* that Malec atm Nies tse.a with the inf
orm.
arouno them and it w• wultion lhawrin aim on 'You
hourt• ciedore he via the light.- arm, ring nun nere''
or the rivet town -Dammt no i started JOCK
%nor! • thousano reet ot tin 1 tor Kama,. wh
en • tell you
raw or orderings ne .13tiasi night • got twenty allow
Said tied no nave to • stunted l then I cooled Clown aff, a'.t to
0031. then move.' area.' toward thinking i turn.' od and cut
the ea oin &croon out I didn't pull ir acre
Mere a ere lights *Uhl,' untit tined dark "
three men nunmereo 'Owl); Shawan wa
tched -11T nar-
against the outside wall watch- prowls Dolan 
•%-e. shifted out
en the °nage i!e stoat fee
tong moment. dyifif MGM.
then turner ono faded bans
into the night
He might nave shot thorn
Out none of the three was
either Walked of Ow., win the
saw wool(' limpet certainly
bring the run crew down upon
nun uet..ee ne rand possibly get
Meat with flIS wound*, needier
anti the giro Those three were
trapper, vi the town if tndeeo
Arm.., war eon any.
H. Stole along the dark
shadow• at the first mile street.
to It, Juncture with the 'nein
thoroughtar• pausing there to
Iona oath ways •iong the wood-
en sidewalk
Iii, main attention -entered




He waited watt rung the en- "And w5tlere were you 
headed
jraiue derailing whether the when i +topped you
man he sought we. inside men -Down to the cabin That
he stiftenen font Dotal' net, Owen girl seven 
my life
COMe nut cot the doorway He -What have You tot 115
mind
"Junin the guards and give
the girls a chance to make a
bream for It Walker, got his
eye on Sarah "
Re have you She wan wild to
himself but Dolan was still
talking
"Come on The two of um can
get them •wnv go in and
talk to the guard. Thes all
know me Yon slip araind Once
and when I Mart it. you Amp
in '
-Hold on There's Atmer. We
cant put him on a horse'
Golan $1hook his head. 'He's
too ter gone to eount It's the
women I'm thinking of.-
annulus Loa was thinking_ of
them. but he still r besilateul . He
could not fully trust Dolan this
emit he • neat trap to cornet
him If "Si Oolan would talk
to the guards, give nis
pause,- tc value oath ways
along ute street then crosser,
Magonelly toward Shawaa•
cornet
01-om where he stood in the
Owen shadoin ne saw Doter stop
to look earls at the main etreet
then step_ quickly into the side
roan
Marled 8nawan itta the man
pats oetore ne spoke 'Wait
Torn •'
Dolan froze a rigid figure in
the gloom
hi, wince Oita steady
Thet.• the truth htui wan
An.' you re In ran troutue
beard about the shooting at the
doe s place'
'IA1 you near anything about
An and the rote"'
Dolan nodded. 'They're all at
the cabin -
Shawan NHS 'WO not certain
that Polar' was telling the
truth He sain slowly '11 you
weren't In with them ilow conic
they dldn t Jump you when you
hit town?"
Dolan • smile wee nurthletta
-Owen tried to Out Rube gave
Me • chance to talk told
them I only nomad up with
Cl nut of Texas i sun
sgonn as the going gni
arid 
rOM Dolmn turned slowly, his 
the tout of them Amu or
want'," tO trim hiM down when
fare looking tlgther more
pelliten iti the uncertain light 
he made Me play.
"What the nell Shawariflz
"What are you doing tr. Fort
Smith?' Shawan's voice woe
sharp.
Dolan ran the tip of him
tongue around MI dry lips -I
rode In to see If you maybe
needed some help.'
;right 1041.1autallt Ballard 1964. Dtstributod by King bedtimes Syntlitatel
Slip wan laid -Don't turn
as ()Man oegan • slow pivot
-Now race the wan, put VOAC
blind. on it and lean forward"'
Httii gun Wile out treaty touch-
ing Doinm• oack
The man obeyed In sneer*
Wtth nip tree nand Shawan
lifted Doinn e run from its
bonder He slipped It into hie
162111sttMrld ano stepped back
"A 11 right rum around"
"ln the dnrk new. k•-awan
leaded on a Iln garbage con.
knocking It over Instant-
ly he heard • yell from the
lobby, and the chase .4 as on
again " The story con
eludes here toniorroVi. _
NOTICE
ELROY SYKES PLUMBING Repeat
Sort lee wOrEMIE MCMUY reIring
plumtng. Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need it. When
your phambing needs reps.( cull
Elroy Sykes, thane 753-6590. -mtle
frail city Itmlts on Concord High-
way. For those of you in the cowrie,
we specialise In repairing well
pumps. We guarantee to please.
11-211-C
ELECTRALUX BALER & ger**
Box 213, Moray. Ky C. and-
era
.
 Phone 3824186 Lynnvitle. KT.
A4-,c
Ward Termite Co.
Located at Five Points Murray. Ky.
Phone 753-6019 or 247-3023 collect
Mayfield. licensed and moUred. Ady
size home work gtutranteedl..$70.00.
30 years experience Free estimates.
1-P
BEFORE YOU TRADE for any cai.
be sure to check with the Red Coat
133):S at Beecher Auto Sales, M-31-C
777
r•EMALE PIttr WANTED
HELP WANTED: Women to ameba
In gathering Information for the
rIVW Murray City Directory, Otmice
of hairs liberal compernation.
Write name, address, telephone
number to Box 32-T, A-2-C
ItES''CNSIBLE cleaning „roman to
clean house on regular basis Cell
253-3767 after 5-00 pm. M-3I-C
wAprrin. "to tort
WANT TO RENT two-bedroom
house out in county Must have
rn•Aern conveniences. Phone 753-
2690 after 4 pm. 1-1/tIC
ratRD OF THANKS
We wadi to take this opportunity
to thank our friends, relatives, and
neighbors for their many acts of
kindness with Mott flowers and
he p!,' illness during the recent illness
and ;mu of our dear husband arid ,
father We want to especla.ly thank
Dr Hugh Flcuston, staff, and nurses
of the Murray Calloway County
Hcsiottal: the Ree Ratner for his
words of comfort; Mrs. pock and
Mrs Irwin for tovety music proved-
4 and the Miller Funeral Nome.
May Owl blew, you all.
The Warner Faintly 1-T-P
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MI-Toward th• 46-Attain 60-Number
shilltorsd WArtocle of - Parent
lido furniture I coliO4.)




36-Elac rio b3-P onoun Hibbr
e.stfisti Se. F •ID 66 Negative
ill 18E}3 • igII












































- si aiis 
i itCS 'ISA,
A
WINS $11116,2311 - Cr•oftroi
Liithard 31 lets out with •
laugh of happiness as ne
Contemplates him win of
flalle.256 on the eneeer pool
le "London That's 316,521
pound. and on a 52-cent bet
LIddiard correctly forecast
Sight of nine tied pro games.
The win la • new record.
- - —
N %NCI'
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U
OF TI44T-5'4uPPER.."!-.PRACTICE"
HAS si-LAKEItl N/CXJ UP!? REST HERE
--AND SOON--
ha Raeburn Yaw Rorer
IT WAS A TRICK TO FREE
BECKY PROM ME -I KNEW IT!
AS LONG AS SHE THOUGHT
SCRAPPLE WAS ALIVE,
SHE WOULD RFCGoF PAY






I a Lsti tat slinounce friy canclithicy for the office if the
Jailer of Calloway County in the Democratic Primary, May
OAS THING EVERY SIKKIM
FACES
Text: "Tor that whirrs be/Wirth
,de Ail 
, the sons of men befalieith brume
• en- daeth, theth the other- 'Ea .
erns one titling befeile.h them ...-
3 19
riesurei cornet to all members of
the aritmal Idrerdren to Mirk sali era
as to beasts Both perahed in the
flood, and same of both were saved
!ran derateuOtraon cntenrat the
ark To the URIMIWrerl as h death
It a certainty. for (Sod's Word very
dearly MOW "It le bfiVointed Mtn
etre sere to dle. but after this go
To glow tier on arra througt
faitli In atm Lard J1.1,10 CbrIfi
Wiser ismilh.nr the. lord's coming
tar Ira own Is • oretatray CACI-
15710511 In the Christians are the
r
ear& of Paul -Pr thr we say
unto you by the ward of the Lent
that we••ri e we ON-innate, which
we aide and remain unto the nam-
ing of the Lord shall not precede
them which are asleep Par the
lord Hirreelf elloril de ...rid from
heaven with • about, with the mice
al the ardhanget. and with the
trump of Ood: and the deed to
awls riga Hoe finit then PP
VW* are alive and remain
n
25, 1965 
be WO together with tha 
In the ihnitis to mot the Land in
I was born and raised on a farm in the New Concord thy ail- and as drill we ewer be with
DiStriet In my early years I worked with) my father.'-WA. itt." .1 Them 
415-17.
Patterson, .1n the store and timber businessA also hauled I A man once bought a comfortable
Milk for six years to the Murray Milk Plant and crushed lime htwne at • "r7 
r••••1•11e re".
bat it e die vtinge nave-
rock for 5 years for the peOple of Calloway County. 
Ins betid
yard He ma thins that Net
I Forked with a numtr of people, with TVA. so all . .um disturb hen. nosweer. Norm-
people that I have had dealings with know me, so I don't 11,71*- Miff hw mid tO on acquaint-
feel that I am a stranger in Calloway County. I arn a World slice .1147 acel and I mild 6° wri1 Via Isere. were it not for thle de-
War I veteran, one of the youngest drafted in Calloway Coun- uum.re. much many nay
ty. not old eoough for the first registration. I belong to the oidiect Or leek to bar** from their
American Legion and have an honorable dilchurge. 
, minds die disurtst of death or
seats to dam ha eeielee, iest
I promise to the people of CallowaylCounty, if elected , Ton;cuuer ;ow me death rute to
your next Jailer I will each and all alikertW.best of set-v- I tna otrtut world Is 
one ppr.peroon.
ire and as to the Court House, I will promise you all I will It 




keepf it in the same condition it is in at 'Die present time. If wr through Jesus mint our Lona.-
I can't dd to it I will do so. -f
I have never held public office and I feel that I am
well qualified to be Jailer of Calloway County. I want to meet
each and every voter of Calloway County asking for your
vote and influence If I fail I am asking each-and all through













 arreallairear 'SP 
EVER PAI101.-South Vietnamese of the 43rd Hangers patrol a river to Vint: Loci Pree-




Frrnk'a.", Kr -A NW ore-
imam tor the recisenatten of +no
smred Fond to Chr °omit. has
hes.n resurreited under the enrol-
schism program Minor Clark corn-
msuarner at ed. Blebirtnietif of
Tsai •
the TIM and 1111111•Ve Iter--1••••
Ommagagea gasohns PlaterdaY.
Ilia pin prams emoted be ad-
laInilldral Ninth be the Depart-
MOM al Idadior arid the Depart-
mod at Pah and Waite
'and as now plenned. on
bee .amod- be the Deparlessall of
treirselbere Clark aid
Min ration the Coe--
- agerrimental teal bograding
mom ter Kentucky stools Ir. be-
aa Ibptember le and emalhue
dime* $eptember 36. alb a hog
boot ed lour and BIROSIMINI
1r or deb' The PrOliellt Sam
earned eigbe algesigebn %lb the
Pali and Mille Swelse. • bars1er
must have la pommalss • par.
MK Which nosy be obtained frarn
!the Department's office free of
1, ohniar_tind • legs! hunting hcenar
A propood for the tire tip of
Bee or Mt melons] offices with
pr-sonne!. tneitrang blo-
b* Ms. ennervatior rlucetioa ago-
entree and an ar :matt director
at law enforcement :n chaser was
dleesseted at length Under the plan
the regional office wcedd supervise
ell Department setaesies within Its
mem under the chreetenn of Me of-
ace in Trankfor The propotal ems
lidt man for further eftscurion.
The COMITIES...oner was :osiruci-
ed to step up - tranefer at personnel
from one *Snot to an-tiler for
-1,•rther brnr-r-Nernen, ' ar.d effi-
- coney in the opera's.: of the ad-
I meet -side sanicture of the De-part mere . .. .
1 Th. Comm ...Saner resealed'a plan
for tre•nirs new ronsernition of-
, Bode Ice dm) _shot he outlined to
Ithe Oasseniseon and which drew the
lealliddiellcha approval Under theMan Ai director of Law antorce-
meat would be nag curled to con-
tact colleges hir • possible intenive
three at tour week instructional
,
3zscreilicr enforeement and pro-
e
strucalco would be borne by tde
Dewartment TIM would h.- followed
IC p snare Introcire f.
••••••••••• affiaiNINOMM•9•111M.
ERZ LEDGER • TIMES - MUSKAT ILILETDelIT
course by the Department
The Ostrinus..ioner was instructed
to the Camino...ion to contact the
Department of Finance to emegbec '
or designate A fiscal ags it to do*
the .1210dr.:blisty and mut of emeslitir
Mg multi-purpose Wild!e areas in
Eastern Kentucky (Clay and Leslie I
mantle.. and in the ololnIty of jibe
1 hard and Tnirth Vithilte Reams j
the areas to tonight Of at brat
7 000 acres and ms area in North-
easte:n Kent ark, motorising about
5 000 acres The Ciey-Leskle area
would COSIOSIM of ?LON acres
• The Comm.,. ner ref:rimed to th•
Creimeerson on neg. ntestions with
the Greta: Services Admenstration
°oncoming °Maisel; land at Comp
Bralikkfinige The Commantoner
was lagelogted to report back to
tbo Oadillession form tune to tind
candining offers from OBA
It was voted to establish. at no
rot to the Department. a walkmg
trail around Rocky Creek laJte for
the betted; of Stouts. noturalbas.
aerners-neo. and others A 10 HP
Oat lima on motors used on Oor-
.nth Lake was approssi. and the
13onarrtnper was Inetruoted to
continue negotatinna w-ith the Ten-
nessee Game and Ptah OnnentoMon
OSCO W. PATTERSON
- C 4 it. lir. ;
JAILER
OF CALLO WAY COUNTY




by GEORG! IL LANDIS






Ky. Dept. of AgriCulture
Frankfort
Th F year' Ce atria Kenditty
Lanib Show and 'Sale has been set
for June 5 at the Bluegrass Stock
yard in Lexington. A clam for 4- H
and PTA youths has been inaluned
ttils year. and several entries ere
expected for this feature
, Shia phase of the show hat not
been held for the past two yesurs
I ass glad to ape it revived. an it
will served as an ethicational owl
for our farm youth 'Me Depart-
ment of Agriculture is vitally In-
terested in sponsoring events idat
will enable youth. as well ad ad-
ults, to we the role that above gent.
and can Y. m building a ghater
mann economy for Kentucky
The Department is always anxious
to work with groape to eddied
did promotional projects pertain-
ing to agriculture We Ike to see
groups use these events to the




rt.AorrrArr. Arks. itYPD - An-
dres.' C latsctkonild, asia.ant foot-
ball coach st the Mate University
- Iowa Sar the putt four years,
Meer wee named head mentor at
Arbon& Mate College, 'weeding
lithe aplionory. who reameneerlsW•
I January
.
ng towline' piejesy-Brturn reweign Secretary Michael
Ste•art Haiti talks with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Grorrw.o in London -about Viet Nam and the possibility
of fin orivertmg the Geneva di...moment conference Beta en
the two Is &Ale Ambasaador Alexander A Sold Aix.'
mating a farm moustry, such as
sheep
And apagating of promotional =-
tartlet, 1111111.116 Mougb" Iwo
been high* arasestai. Cler
tea. In ginisi. Nairn, am-
Ir. es. andea eisetior et gepage-
ulcer asam dr MO% Win a
lovely touch to tha 110111121128,
The Department 11.6pos so oce-
Untie a promotional snort through-
out the year as eggs are a vital
source of good food, and compiles
an important Kentucky farm in-
dustry
We went to encourage Kentuck-
tans to eat more Kentimky ems. al
. through the year Our produons are
making raped strides in the produc-
tion of quality eggs, and we hem
, the resources to grow as an Mg
, state.
Peirouns are reminded of the now
NEW mONEt mad Henry FL Fowler Is 
congratulated by
President Johnson In the Whits House on his appointment
to succeed C troupes Dillow as secretary of the 
Treasury.
Fowler. be. a Virginian, reigned as undersecretary last year.
Roe sinless regulations elegant
April I Both the Koine:icy and the
IPedoral regulations are effective
des ds:e, and all will be fully e h-
t.:zed
Basically. the Kentucky regular.
Moils require that all feeding alld
breeding swtne be vaccinated 21 days
pr or to movement to seen eigiemblir
or concentration point. Or,. they
must be officaily vaccinated before
:hey con be moved from that ea-
nenitil) point. Hogs moved to the
Linn for home slaughter will be
exe rnotei from the to accination re-
quirement.
The Pedestal regulation is bused
on the prencpie of approved and
unapproved market stations. Inter-
state movement of swine varies from
one state to another, but most will
permit freshly vaccinated hogs to
be skipped as. evuh certain qieat-
n.tUas Predate; and breeding swine
dipped from an unapproved station
mn.iat. have been off icialiy recreat-
ed 21 clays prior to shipment
Sart fanner breeding or feeding
emits should be faandlor Sea the
rempahtions He can dim* with his
hod vesteraiaran, or with die De-
partment, of Agriculture at Prank-
fort By doing this, be oan be fully
aware of the laws as they pertain
to ha individual situation.
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE WEEK-James C. Zim-
merman (left), executive vice president of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce, receives from associate com-
merce commissioner Leonard T. Kernen, a proclamation
issued by Governor Edward T. Breathitt designating the
week of April 4 to 10 "Chamber of Comnierce Week in
Kentucky." Governor Breathitt in the proclamation
states that, "chambers of commerce have performed
vital functions bringing all forces in Kentucky together
for aoonomic development." Breathitt said that Ken-
tuckians working through chambers of commerce have
demonstrated leadership in developing more manufactur-







ATOP MT. KENNEDY-Those black dots are Sen Hobert Ken
nedy and *even other climbers atop Mt Kennedy In Canada a
Yukon Territory The 13 ienu foot peak was norile.1 for th•
late president Senator Kennedy planted a flag there hear-
ths the Kennedy tanoly Lrest.
Check Tour Meech
Everyday Drug Needs
fl 69c Rubbing Alcohol 2/10CPOVISiC1ANS & SUOGIONS.  
Ei 89c Lacto Bismadine 2/90c
fl f2z2.!!"..21*-,t71.ri  211"
n $1.79 Sloop Capsules 21111
AMMO. 11.1.• of Si 
Ei 69c Mineral Oil
WASOSSIN. 400 i.e,,....re 2/7114
ri 98c Saccharin 7199C
ieee it., 'Mo." *et.""*.n..,  
• 53c Walgreen Aspirin 2/541
5 V tie
El 45c Gly. SuppositoriesSo...,• of 11  2/46'
El 69c Keller Mouthwash
Lt..  2/10'
• 39c Merthiolate 2/401
T wow* 1 . b., • 
n 59c Milk of Magnesia 2/60c
WMGSfI Mi. se ',I.. At 11
LI 59c Laxative TabletsW•IGNIEN fol1011. 2/60'
EI 98c lloodeche /Par Tabs. 2/99c
El 69c Smokers' Teeth PastewwILGIMI 5 4 ow 2/10'
ri $1.29 Antacid Liquid 2nm, 2.,
ni $1.29 First Aid Spray 7/134
trwle,rifu '
liebytimmls
111 89c Baby Lotion
rwr1WCIANS 111.111G•064S .
• 59c Children's Aspirin 2/60C
W•/0151/A1 Mow I V. of , 100 • 
• 73c Castoria



















911c Vaporizer Spray mac
.6.1.510114 A1.1.•••••1 floa..thoof, 5.1 "I
ANEFOIN. C•SI
$1.79 &MN:I. a vit.t Toe 2/1e
AMMO& SO s 
$1.49 Deceepeteat Tabs 2110
1011•01.1.. 25
89c Cold Capsules 2/90C
$1.292/24614 Capsules 2/13.
•Nfrlust n2 .
79c Chat Cough Syrup
10•.,41 WAltlif ON from., • e, 2/80`
AUFFII1Of tow.. ..I;..., i2. 
89c Throat Lozenges 2/90'
98c Nasal Spray 2/99'• 11.011.
APit/IIM. A011.1••••1•4, S  
$1.29 Cough Syrup. 2/1"
WA1011/101. relief, 1.5 tn.  









Eli 85c Shave BombPo DO Si ima  2/861
El 98c Pre-Electric Shave 219911111 1AFGAII !mesa« Awe., 5., 
911c Men's Cologne 2/99c
5.••• .1•11G•111 S.. baf,10 •...
.98ALSJsav,..• Lotion 2/991
Toiletries
n 98c Cold Cream
PtIPfCIIOI4. P...5,med.. 7' 
-21991
$1.29• Hand Cream 2113i ION 11.1 ort*,
;• °12.1tis "1°11  211"
▪ 89c Itoll-Oa Deodorant
nor. Ow k.... sr 2/90c
El 98c Cleansing Lotion 2/99(
istiscat r.
Nair Preparations
98c Concentrate Shampoo 2/991•
89c Shampoo With Egg
pelsuis 10 a 43 2/90c
89c Medicated Shampoo
PC.5011JI• 20 Coofrola dood•off. 1.... 2/90c
89c Hair Conditioner 2190c
105.11A 70 •••• ot, ...
89c Foams OH Shampoo  2/90c• 70 hort err No r,
39c Waving Fluid  2/40'IA Af0015 o .fiefi e 5 5
$1.59 Hair Spray 2/1611
IfilloWIA 20 II-..
elafse.n Igiantins
LI $3.29 AYTINAL W MIN. too.  2/3'
El $695 BLAME 'V" Thera. 0.T, 2/6"
[I] $329 OlA VITO1 SOUTION 2/33°
ID $2 59.AYTINA1 MKT. VIT. tow- . 2/261
111 $5 49 SUPER GERIATIMC too...-. • 2/5"
CI $1.98 VOXIN C 2/1"
CI $• 291 SUPER AYTINAL `;';;°,'"'"  2/2"
ri $645 OLAWITI THERAPEUTIC o. 2/641
$289LI  JR AYTINAL W/ MIN. loc.- 2/2"
LI $• 219 AYTINAL JR. LtInt;', ter... 2/2'
Eli $1.49 COO LIVER Olt  2/1'







gee Main Strr t Phone 75.1 -
SHOP DURING ONE UN? SA LIE DAYS.: I
We lova., you to come in and shop She many bargains
on solo in every department of the store during our
ONE CENT SALE. There de big savings for you, includ-
ing many more items at it Sole prices that space does
not permit ura to show.
TWO 1:411: THS PMICE OISE PLUS ONE CHIT
•
AL"
-
, debt •
